Faculty Publications & Presentations 2011 - 2012

 Publications:


 Accepted for Press:


 Submitted:


 Choi J. Bakken S. Validation of Self-Assessment of Nursing Informatics Competencies Scale (SANICS). Journal of Nursing Education. 2012


 DeMartinis, Jean:


 (Acknowledgement DeMartinis, Second Committee Member).

 Hamel, W. J. (in press). Female teen safe sex education by healthcare providers using the health belief model: Producing a video presentation and providing individualized counseling. Pediatric Nursing. No Vol. or No. assigned as yet. (Acknowledgment DeMartinis, Chair, Capstone research translation project).

 Dundon, Edith:


 Dundon, E. A Brief Motivational Intervention for Mild to Moderate Adolescent Depression. Submitted for publication March 2012

 Hogan, Mary Ann:


 Accepted for Publication:


 Preparation:
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Roche, Joan:


Curnin, M., Hogan, M., Roche, J., Cunningham, W., Wolf, L., Dion, K., Lamoureaux, E., Kenny, C., published online 5/6/11 at www.jenonline.com

ED to the ICU. Journal of Emergency Nursing

Yurkova, I., Wolf, L. (2011) Undertriage as a significant factor in delayed transfer from the ED to the ICU. Journal of Emergency Nursing published online 5/6/11 at www.jenonline.com


Zucker, Donna:
Zucker, D.M.; Choi, J. Gallagher, E. R. (2011), Mobile Outreach Strategies for Screen-

ing Hepatitis and HIV in High Risk Populations. Public Health Nursing. 28(1)27-35


Presentations:

Chandler, Genevieve:


Choi, Jeungok:


Cunningham, Helena:
Presentation at Information & Communication Technology Summit 2012 on March 2, 2012 at the University of Massachusetts

“Using Human Patient Simulation Technology to Educate Nursing Students to Address Patient Safety”

LeBlanc, Raean:
Eastern Nursing Research Society (2012). DNP Poster Presentation-Improving Medication Safety for Community Dwelling Older Adults

Mills-Wisneski, Sharon:

Plotkin, Karen:
Presentation at Information & Communication Technology Summit 2012 on March 2, 2012 at the University of Massachusetts

“Using Human Patient Simulation Technology to Educate Nursing Students to Address Patient Safety”

Roche, Joan:

Title of Abstract: A Program using On Line Learning Management Systems To Determine Competency in Medication Dosage Calcula- tion Authors: Helene Cunningham, RN, MS, Joan Roche, PhD, RN, GCNS-BC

Presentation at Information & Communication Technology Summit 2012 on March 2, 2012 at the University of Massachusetts

“Using Human Patient Simulation Technology to Educate Nursing Students to Address Patient Safety”


Wolf, Lisa:
February 2012: “I’m Dr. Wolf…and I’ll be your nurse today – benefits of a PhD at the bedside” EANA Leadership Conference, New Orleans, LA

February 2012: “Pull that patient out of the river Styl! Engaging nursing students in mock codes” EANA Leadership Conference, New Orleans, LA

February 2012: What’s really going on in your emergency department…and how to finally fix it” EANA Leadership Conference, New Orleans, LA


November 2011: “Teaching to proficiency for the nurse new to the ED” Emergency Medicine Society of South Africa, Cape Town, RSA

September 2011: “Turning Clinical Problems into Research Proposals” EANA Scientific Assembly, Tampa, FL

September 2011: “Managing the Non-adherent patient in the Emergency Department”, EANA Scientific Assembly, Tampa, FL

September 2011: “Emergencies in the College Population” EANA Scientific Assembly, Tampa, FL

Zucker, Donna: